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CHAPTER I

INTRODUC'l'ION
In the study of such literature as the proohetic writings, it is helpful to attack them from the vantage point of
one basic concept.

Thia enab1ea one to steer clear of any

nedantic involvement in unrelated facets of prophecy and to
achieve a fresh apnroach to pro~heoy in its widest compass.
The idea ot a Day ot Yahweh serves as Just such a basic
conoeot.

To a90roach the prophetic writings in quest tor

the me aning and significance ot this concept onena up the
broad oanorama of pronhecy, and moves one to concern himself
with all that is involved in the nature of prophecy.

'l'he

Da7 ot Yahweh occupies a point of great signiticance in
prophecy, and one can scarcely deal with the prophetic writings anart from coming to terms with this idea.
Coupled with the nature ot prophecy is the tact that
the Day of Yahweh plunges one into "the whole character of
eschatology in the Old Testament.

It is ln this concept

that the nature ot Old Testament eschatology comes to its
tulle st bloom.

And it is likewise from this idea that Nev

'l'eatament eschatology receives its stimulus and shape.
The purpose ot this study is to deal with some ot the
problems relevant to this broad, nroohetic idea.

'l'hia in-

volves concerning ourselves with the origin ot the idea,
and the form it took in the pronhetic mlnd.

As a result,

2

va have devoted the first chapter to an investigation of cer, ta1n problems connected with the origin and background of tbe
idea.

In the second and third chanters, our concern 1s

w1 th

the concept as it unfolds ltself in the prophetic books.

In

both these chapters, our intent la one of comoariaon and contrast, in seeking both common and dlverse elements in those
prophets trho specifically use the concept.

And finally, in

the fourth chapter, a aynthesia is to be sought, in which
certain significant elements are singled out as bearing out
the theological content of the Day of Yahweh.

'l'hla involves

particularly the eacbatologioal aspects ot the Day of Yahweh,
and the description of Yahweh's personal activity.
It should be noted that this atud7 baa its limitationa.
Within its brief compass, it would be quite impossible to
cover, with any amount ot tborougbness, all the a1gniticant
study that has been devoted to the

Day

of Yahweh.

we are only

able to indicate certain significant contributions, particularly as they throw light on our limited concern.

At the same

time, we could hardly claim to have exhausted tbe critical
scholarship on the prophetic literature, but, to the extent
that we are able, our intention baa been to indicate it.
'l'hua, in the dat1ngs of the books, and in tbe content itself,
we have attempted to note what o~rta1n critical acbolarah1p

baa brought to bear upon them.

It does not neceaaarily 1mo1J

our acceptance of all that we note, but 1t does indicate that

w recognize that 1 t baa an important bearing upon our stud7.

3

Moat ot th1a material has been incorporated ln the tootnotaa.
Our concern with the prophetlo literature itself 11kew1se meets, of necessity, certain llmitationa which are inescapable.

It was necessary tor ua to become selective in our

treatment of the various p:ropheta.

Tbua, ve have limited our-

selves to those o:ropheta vhQ specitioally make use ot the pattei-ned 9hrase,

1

Tbe Day ot Yahweh. 11 'l'h1a ia done, however, in

tull appNciation of the tact that the concept has a strong
bearing on the full ai,eep ot prophetic literature.
The study is intended to untold with an appreciable amount

ot continuity.
w.1 th

It our initial purpose is to concern ourselves

the background of the concept, then we_ move from that to

the prophets themselves, in o~der that the final chapter might
draw together certain fruitful obseJ"Yationa which will serve
as a conclusion to the study.

It la in this manner that we

feel the a1gnitiaant aubJect that oonfMnta ua oan be moat expeditiously dealt with.

CHAPTER II
UNDERLYING FACTORS DEALING WITH THE ORIGIN OF
THE CONCEPT

It is a contribution of the developmental approach to
history that one should searoh first ot all for orlglns

1n.

attemoting to study a problem suoh as the one that confronts
us.

However, if the problem of orlgln ls the primBJ'y concern

of' this chapter, lt mus~ be said that any pre-aupp~sitiona of
arbitrary emergence, which characterise the developmental and
evolutionary views, do not supply tbe baa1o structure of this
study.

G. Ernest Wright has pointed out the weaknesses and

misgivings of such an approach to the Old Testament reoord.1
Yet, when one approaches the prophetic• writings, one becomes aware of the unique concern of the prophets with the idea of a Day of Yabt-,eh.

The problem becomes particularly com-

plicated when one recalls that ln the 9reprophetic records,
there 1s an apparent laolt of such a unified concept.

The

phrase

"The Day of Yahweh" does not anpear in the pre-prophetic writings, although, as we shall point out later in this chepter,
tbere are a f'ew !)Qssible parallels with another expression
•in that day.•

Conjointly, the tremendous uplift ot eaoha-

tology which clusters around the employment ot this ~hraae la
1G. Ernest Wright, The .Q.W Testament ~alnst Ita Environment (Chicago: Henry Regnery Company, 1950, op. 9 tf.
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conceivably absent in the pre-prophetio reoord.
But why this phrase suddenly looms up in the prophetic
records, with no indicated parallels before their time, is the
problem that leads us to our concern about origins.

An

attempt

must be made to bridge the gap, and to establish some sort ot
continuity between the pre-prophetic end nrophetic writings.
Some

attempt muet be made to d.e termine the extent to which

this concept may have been in use prior to the pro~hets, and
the form it took in the thinking of the people.
The r ese arch of certain Old Testament scholars ha s attempte d to r esolve the problem ot the snawning nools of the
1de a. 2 or noteworthy importance are the differing views ot
Hugo Gre s sman and Sigmund Mowinckel.3

Gressman advanced the

thesis tha t, prior to the nro~hets, Israel assimilated a worldsweening eschatology from the Canaanites and Babylonians, which
finally bece~e embodied in her concept of the

Day ot

Yahweh. 4

2Hel!)tul criticisms of significant theories on the Day ot
Yahweh can be found in H. Wheeler Robinson, Inspiration~
Revelation m lb!!, Old Testament (Oxford: Cla rendon Press,
1946), pp. 138-143, and 1n Ladislav Cerny, b , Da7 ot Yahweh
..!!'.!4.!m!!!.!. RelevMt Problems (V Praze: Nakladem Flloaoticke
Fak.ulty University Karlovy, 1948), pp. 27-52.
3Greasmann 1 a thought is espoused in h~s book Der Urforung
der Jud1sch-ierael1t1schen Escbatologie (Gottingen, 1905.
In connection vith him the influence ot H. Gunkel, Soh&pfung
J!!!S. Chaos .!n Urzei t J!!!4 Endzei t (Gottingen, 1895), ls 1m~ortant. The theory ot Mow1nckel ls found ln his Paalmenstudlen,
ll• Dag Tbronbeste1gungstest Jabw;a .!!!!A der Ursprung der
Esohatologie (Krlatiania, 1922).
4a. W
heeler Robinson, ,sm•

.211•, p. 139.

8

Mowinokel, on the other hand, pos1ta the origin of the concept
within the cultus of Israel.

At the annual Rew Yeu Enthrone-

ment Feast, which wa s snecltlaally cultlo observance, the allmax was reached wltb the declaration "Yahweh ls King.•5

Aa an

extension of this oultlc concept, tha prophets were able to
vlev the

Day

of Yahweh as chiefly esohatological.

There ls,

thus, a comnar ative dltferenoe ln the vlewa of Greaamann and
Mowlnokel, the extent of whiob la such that "whereas Gresamann
derived the

day

from the eschatology, Movlnckel derives the es-

chatology from the

day. 16

Other views are similarly important to note.

T. H. Robin-

son finds the background for the concept in an eschatology taken over from the Canaanites, and possibly even earlier, from
the Babylonians. 7 Julius Morgenstem, working in a different
direction, traces its relation with the mythological belief in
a "victory of light over darkness, good over evll," as represented, tor example, in the mythological battle between Marduk
and Tiamat.8

J.M. Powis smith points out that the Day of

Ys.hweh is a grendioae attempt, upon the part of Israel, to nroJect the nower of her God to its furthest limit, and to insure

5tb1d,., P• 140.

6 Ibid.
7Theodore H. Robinson, Prophecy J!!!4 !h!t ProTheta !!l Anaient
Israel (New York; Charles SOribner•s Sons, n.d. , p. 197.

Be. Wheeler Robinson, Jm.• !!.ll~, p. 1425.

,,
H1a suoeriority over other nations and their gods.9
These theories may be considered as representative ot the
concern directed to the milieu in which tbe concept waa initially cast.

It may be that one can do little more than act

on assumotion concerning thla problem, but, at any rate, it
arises, and challenges anyone who aspires to demonstrate the
lmoortance ot the Day ot Yahweh to the early Hebrews and the
~rophets who oreached to them.
It is quite generally agreed that Amos is the tirat ot
the prophets to specifically employ the concept.10

At the

same time, his hara.~. indictment ot the people indicates the
existence of a popularly accepted and yet vainly distorted
view of the Day ot Yahtffth prior to his own time.

Thia latter

assumption prompts us to an even greater concern with the whole
background underlying the origin ot the concept.

It is con-

e sequently tfi th .Amos that we must begin in attempting to explicate this oroblem.
In briet, Yahweh is to .Amos a God who acts on stringently
moral lines.

He is a God who measures ·eft"l-ything in terms of

His covenant.11
rily.

He acts neither altruistically nor arbitra-

Yah-,eh is the God who desires the obedience ot His

9J. M. P. Sl!li th 1 The Day ot Yahweh, 11 American Journal
ot Theolog7, V (190ff, 505-533.

lOAmoa 5: 18-20.
ll1n this connection Amos 3:2 would play 1n strong 1n the
inte:rp::re't&tion ot his prophecy.

8

neonle.

It they refuse to serve and obey Him, the Day ot

Yahweh will

be

the day ot their annihilation.

But it, con-

versely, they respond in righteous obedience to His will, then
their eX9eotation of deliverance will come to fruition.
This conception ot Yahweh is the point at which we are
able to pass bs ck through Israel's history and to find some
parallels between the "Yahweh ot old 11 and the Yahweh who will
come Min that day.n
ll8

It will become lncreaalngly •~parent, as

do this, that an investigation ot Israel's faith in Yaht,eh

is imnortant for oroviding the background tor tbe prophetic
Day

ot Yah reh.
An

essential part ot the theme ot the Old Testament is

the inter-relationahi~ between Yahweh and Israel.

The cove-

nant unites the t,10 ln unoaralleled relationship.

Israel has

no history in which Yahnh la not involved, either as Judging
or delivering her.

And, as Yahweh' a covenant people, there ia

a strong note ot aooountabili ty un·d erlying her entire status.
She is resoonsible to Yahweh in terms ot Hla commandments and
will.

Thus, when Moses leads the people from Egypt, lt ia

through him that Yahweh speaks:
It thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the
Lord your God, and do that which is right in Ria
eyes, and give heed to Hla commandments and keep
all His statutes, I will put none of the diseases
upon you, ,mich I put u~on the Emtiana; tor I am
the Lord, your healer. (Ex. 15:26)~2
12Tbis quqtation and those that follow throughout are taken from the Revised Standard Version (New York: Thomas Nelson
and Sons, c. 1952).
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In the same sense, Israel 1s to have nothing to do ,-,1th
foreign go ds, nor is she to mix at ran~om ~1th pJoplea outside her o,m community (Ex. 23: 23-24; 34112-14).
be

She ls to

distinctly and peculiarly Yehweh•s people alone.

And, lt

she fulfills her role as His people, then Yahweh promieea her,
"I Will be en enemy to your enemies and an adversary to 70111'
adversar1e s 11 (Ex. 23: 22).
The promise of deliverance over against her enemies took
on snecial coloring in Israel's faith.

It tound its fullest

expr ession in the Deliverance from Egypt.

In the record of

Israel' s history, Yahweh is consistently described as the God
t·mo brought Israel "out of the land o't F.!gypt. nl3

And the same

miracle l a s to continue to se?-Ve as a touchstone by which the
prophets and others would interpret Israel's history to her. 14
Israel could not soon forget this thrilling act on her behalt.
'l'he migratory years, prior to the occupation ot Canaan,
the inheritance of the land itself, mid the consolidation of
the tribes unfolded under the immediate leadership o't Yahweh.
He is involved in Israel• a every battle, and leads her to victory over the armies that stand in her way.

Sihon, king ot

the Amorites, and Og, king ot Bashan, tall before her (Num. 21).
The tribes 1n Canaan give way to her coming (Josh. 23:4.5).
13The giving of the L~w la s1gnif1cantly found ln this
context. Cf. Ex. 20:2 and Deut. 5:6.
14Hosea 13:4 is only one ot numerous later examples.
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The neople ot Midian, the Ammonites, and the Philistines become subservient to her (Judges 6-16).
Allot this could serve to build up within Israel a talse
sense ot security, it she began to look at it apart from the
covenant relationship and the personal respons1bil1tJ whiob it
involve d.

Thus, s1mul taneous with His leadership in her v1c-

torie s, Yahweh's purpose is consistentl1 to bring her back to
a recognition of His intentions.

And .this He does by acts ot

Judgment unon her.
Such Judgments from Yaht,eh imoinged constantl1 upon
Israel's history.

Never was she able to act long without hav-

ing her religious responsibility recalled to her.

When she

made herselt a f alse god in the •golden calt,• Yabweh ·expressed
His wrath to Moses,

1

Now therefore let Me alone, that My wratb

may burn hot against them and I ma, consume them" (Ex. 32:lo).
He perm1 ta the bowels of the earth to swallow up the family ot
Korah a s an act ot His Judgment (Num. 16).

Re

pronounces a

stinging condemnation when Be forbids a wbole generation to enter Canaan (Num. 32: 13).

And, as they finally enter Canaan,

and meet ooposition from "the men ot Al, 1 tbey can do nothing
until the surreptitious actions ot Acban are exposed (Josh. 7-8).
All of these incidents ~llustrate the proximity ot judgment which hovers over Israel's every motive and act.

The same

continues through the complete hiato17 ot Israel as Ood1 s
people.

The record ot the Judges shows how Israel exoer1enced

ho'Oe during the oeriod ot the Sbopbetim, but met the wrath of

"..

11

Yahweh in evil days (Judge a 2: 18).

Solomon becomes conscious

ot the weighty "it" th&t pervades bis function as king ot this
people.

Yahtmh promises good days i t they tultill theizw obli-

gation as Ria people.

But it they prove to be untrue, "Iazwael

will become a proverb and a bywozwd among all peoples• (I Kings
9:7).

The same can be said tor the nezwiod ot the Two Kingdoms,

,.,hen Yahweh's Judgment is meted out in the Assyrian and Babylonian onslaughts.
Consistently, Yahweh's purpose is to have a people set
apart fozw Himself.

He stands fozw nothing halt-heartedly done.

His oeoole is to be responsible, pu:re, and obedient.

And it

1s this very facet ot Yahweh's person that must be noted tor
an understanding of the Day ot Yahweh.
At the same time,

tfft

have indicated the extent to which

Yahweh dispersed the peoples who stood in Israel's way i t she
remained obedient to Him.

He

seems

always to have had the de-

sire to act in this manner tor His people, and appears sorrowful ,-,hen, inversely, He t..ras constrained to punish them through
their enemies.

~s we have no~ed above, the Deliverance trom

Egypt becomes a rallying point tor the historical Israel in
her relation to Yahweh.

Mo:re must be said about this to ex-

plicate further the· p:re-nrophetio view ot Yahweh.
It is to Moses that Yahweh speaks regarding the recalcitrance ot Pharaoh and the Egyptians:
Then I will lay my hand upon Egypt and bring forth
hosts, My peo le the eons ot Israel, out ot the
land ot ~gypt by great aots ot Judgment. And the

.!y

12
Egn,tians shall know that I am the Lord, when I
stretch forth My band upon Egypt and bring out the
~eople ot Israel from among them. (Ex. 7:4-6)
Thia Yahweh did, 1n aat1ons that, to a great extent, resemble the prophetio _depiotion of the Day of Yahweh.

The

eighth and ninth plagues of locusts (Ex. 10:14) and darkness
(Ex. 10:22) are descriptive ot media which Yahweh is again
pictured as using

11

in His Day.

11

And the great Day of Death

(Ex. 12) , when Yahweh swept through Egynt tri th His angel end
annihilated the f1rst-bom, is indicative of the wide sweep
His Jurlgment could take.
This day I srael was nrone to remember, nor was Yahweh content that they should ever forget it.

'l'he establishment of the

Passover Feast occurs 1n this context (Ex. 12-13), digging a
furrow into Israel's mind that she might pernetually remember.
Yahweh sneaks to them:
Remember this day, 1n which you cs.me out from
Egynt, out of the house of bondaP,, tor by strength
of band the Lord brought you out from th1a
place. (Ex. 13:3)
All of the adomment of the tabemaole, the ritual and the
vestments, were to be dedicated to Yahweh •who brought them
forth from the land of Egypt• (Ex. 29:45.46).

The appointment

of the Levites, in similar fashion, ls found 1n this connection (Num. 8).

The Great Deliverance waa to be an act tied up

with the very lite of Israel.
And precisely this it became.

Israel waa to find in this

great act the basis tor her view of Yahweh.

Instead of cursing

13

Israel, Balaam is constrained to say:
God brings him out of ES7pt;
he has as 1 t were the horns of the wild ox,
he shall eat up the nations his adversaries,
and shall break their bones in pieces,
and o1erce them tbrougti with h1a arrows.
He couched, be lay down 11ke a lion,
and 11ke a lioness; who will rouse b1m uot
Blessed be every one who blesses you,
·
and cursed be every one who curses you. (Num. 24:8.9)
Again, wnen Moses gathers the people together 1n the
Al'aboh, his 1r1ords show that Yahweh is greater than any other
existent deity.

He is that God whose mighty acts became con-

crete in the Great Deliverance.
Or has any god ever attempted to go and take a
nation for himself from the midst of another nation,
by trials, by signs, by 1,ronder11, and by war, by
a mighty hMd and an outstretched arm, and by great
terrors, according to all that the lDrd your God
did for you in Egypt before your eyes? (Deut. 4:34)
This tremendous sense of Yahweh's delivering po,.,er was
intricately linked up with the God whom Israel came to know.
It found eXl')ression in the piety of such simple »eople as Han-

nah, the wife ot Elkanab.

She orays at Shiloh:

He will guard the feet of His faithful ones;
but the wicked shall be cut off in darkness;
for not by might shall a man orevail.
The adversaries ot the lDrd shall be broken to pieces;
against them He will thunder in heaven.
The Lord will Judge the ends of the earth;
He will give strength to His king,
and exalt the power of His anointed. (I Sam. 2:9-10)
A short time later, King David was to sense this same confidence in the Yahweh who would continue to deliver him from his
enemies on the basis of the covenant relationship ( II
23:23).

sam.

14
This phase ot Yahweh's aotivit7 1a d1reotl7 related to
His work as the "electing God.
because she 1s His peonle.

11

He

outs down Israel's enemies

And it Re is later p1otured as

doing this 1n the Day ot Yahweh, it ia never a Judgment arbitrarily and capriciously pert'ormed.
His covenant with His people.

It is always in terms ot

For, to Yahweh, aa we have at-

tempted to show, the nrimar7 matter la the response ot obeddenoe.

And it is when Hia people become moat oblivious to their

ens,1erability before Him that He oonoura in the attacks ot
toreign peoples to bring them back to a recognition of their
obligations as Hie people.
It is at this ~oint that Israel loses sight ot the oriatine conception of Yahweh.

She wa s wont to remember onl7 His

miraculous delivering power, and to forget the personal aooountabllity that permeated her lite.

And, proJecting allot

this into a future day, she was able to construct her own misdirected eschatology centered 1n what she felt the D&7 ot Yahweh would be.

It la to this contused sense ot Yahweh' a ac-

t1vi ty that Amoa resurrects his strictly· theocentrio conce~t

ot the Day of Yahweh.15
'l'hua, the Yahweh, 1-.rhom the prophet a picture as coming
"in that day," is essentially the same Yahweh who addressed
15999 the more detailed a1acuasion of Amoa' · use ot the
concept in Chapter II.

115

Himself to the Israel of old.16

Re

1■

a Ood who calla tor

obedience from His people, and who must Judge them tor their
disobedience.

And yet, He 1a a Clod, who, on the very grounds

ot the covenant, reaches out w1th promise to Ria people, that,
it they follow Him, He will restore them, and oaat their enemies out before them.
livers.

He

is a God who both pun1abea and de-

And, as this two-told thread ot activity 1s present

with Him in the days
ing ohaoter,17

He

ot old,

ao, n

shall aee in a succeed-

1a pictured as acting in the Dey ot Yahweh. ~

But, it the Yahweh who will come

11

in that day" will be

essentially the same as the Yahweh who manifested Himself to
an

earlier Israel, the problem still remains that the prophets

picture His activity in the framework ot a distinctively developed eschatology.

The problem as to the source ot thi•

strong eschatological sense ia not an easy one.
One searches almost in vain to find some sort ot esohatological sensitivity in the pre-propbetio records to cope
with that which is found in the prophets.

Perhaps the near-

est parallel is in Deuteronomy,18 where Yahweh says to Moses:
16This will become clearer trom the prophetio side as we
treat them individually. The prophet Obadiah ls the one•~pa:r.ent exception, and presents a oroblem from this angle.
17This matter is discussed more at iength in Chapter IV.
18The dating o'f Deuteronomy would have a bearing upon thia
obserYation. It may be that the slim reference to anything
like the prophetio Day ot Yahweh ls a point against assigning
it a later date.
·

16
Then My anger will be kindled against tbem 1n
that day, and I will torsake them and hide My
race trom them, and they will be devoured; and
many evils and troubles will oome upon them, so
that they will say in that day, 'Have not these
evils come uoon us beoause our God 1s not among
us? 1 And I will surely hide My tace in that dq
on account o~ all the evil whioh they have done,
because they have turned to other gods. (Daut. 31:17.18)
Although this passage has a unique twist ot reaching out to
the future, even it is not comparable to the tinality ot the
Day of Yahweh as deo1cted by some ot the -prophets.
I:f the ans,,rer 1 s not to be tound in the pre-prophetic re-

cords, one can do little more than act on the basis ot assumption.

~hus, many scholars have sought the s.nawer in what Is-

rael may h ave assimilated trom other oeo~lee~l~

Still others

have a ttemnted to describe its source in terms ot a growth 1n
the understand,ing ot Yah,"8h. 20
One, perhaps, does best by giving as theooentr1o an answer
as possible, tor the Old Testament remains a decidedly theo-

centrio book.

Thus, i t the prophets were, as they claimed,

•mouthpieces ot Yahweh,• so that Yahweh could touch the lips

ot Isaiah (Is. 6:7), command Jeremiah to speak (Jer. 1:7),
and Ezekiel to eat the scroll containing bis message (Ez. ~:1),
and put confidently into the mouths

ot others a •Tbua saith

1 9t,te have attempted to point to the chie~ theories in
this respect above.

20E. g., J. E. Fi son, The Christian Hope (Hew York:
mana, Green, and Co., 1964),p. 35.

Long-

17
the Lord,M it might ba aaaumad that this vaa R1a own dispensation, that the time was right tor asahatolog, with t~
Kaim I ot the Incarnation a short alti'P o•e:r a tew generations.
It may be that the l)ropbeta took hold ot that concept which
the people were so greatly cherishing, and gave to it a distinctly theocentr1o emphasis.

In an7 aaae, the latter is

important, for Yahweh was wont to show, through His proohats,
that, as in the past, He would both Judge and deliYer
t'lay.

d

1 in

His

CHAPTER III
THE DAY OF YAHWEH IN PRE-EXILIC PROPHETS
AMOS

It has become apparent above that Amoa represents a decided reversal of what the popular mind ant1c1~ated 1n the
coming of the Day of Yahweh.

In a sense, h1a v1ev 1a repre-

sentative of what this concept would become tor moat of the
prophets.

The Day of Yahweh would be a day on which no cas-

ual indifference could feast, but rather one with dreadful
and telling implicat1ons.
Under Jeroboam II, Israel reached the zenith of her orosperity.1

She found herself at last extricated from the damp-

ening hold of Damascus, and saw her borders extend even as tar
as Hamath in Syria ( II Kgs. 16: 25. 28).

•Egypt was too weak to

interfere, and Assyria had not yet begun the movement which
ended 1n the conquest of Palestine. ■2

The time was rioe

tor

that kind of thinking which bore nationalistio overtones.

Is-

rael was to view herself as a people finally recovering the

lThe prophecy of Amos falls during the reign of Jeroboam II. Bewer olaces his reign from 784 to '144 B.C., and
sets the time ot· Amoa• call about 750 B.C. See Julius A.
Bewer, 11The Book ot the Twelve Prophets Volume II, 1 Hl1l'Qei:• a
Annotated Bible (New York: Harper and Brothers, o. 1949) , o. 15.

2w. o. E. Oesterley and Theodore H. Robinson, M Intrpduotion l2, lb!, .B2Qy 2t the Old Testament (Nev York: 'l'be Macmillan Co., 1 9 ~ . 363.
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splendor which charaoter1zed the Davi41o reign.
Suoh being the oaae, Yahweh Himself waa delimited to the
apbere ot her narrow thinking.

It there waa to come a Day ot

Yah\oreh, 1t would, as tar as the people were concerned, be a
day on which Yahweh would bring to tlnal aubla1 salon all the

enemies ot Israel, and would extend her own away to the utmost.
This kind ot thinking bad a telling effect on the lite
and spirit ot the people.

It tended to plunge them into a

security which was ill-founded.
ple is exposed in desiring t~

•The infatuation ot the peo1 Day

ot Jehovah, 1 aa though

that could be anything but an lnterpoaition in their tavor.•3
Consequently, her whole moral lite suffered to. such an extent
that Amoa was wont to speak out against it in stinging vituperation.

He indicts her aa knowing no concern tor her lower

classes (2,:6), and ot concurring in complacent immorality (2:'1).
He points to the 1-10men

ot Samaria aa being such aa 11oppreaa the

poor, who crusb the needy, who sq to their husbands,

1 Bring,

that we may drinkl 11 (4:1)
But, above all, Israel was guilty of what John Bright baa
designated as a diseased tbeology.4

She had allowed herself
to become involved in a tutile mechanization of the oovenant. 8

3s. R. Driver, All Introduotlon la the Literature 2t !bl.
Old Testament (Nev York: Charles Soribner 1 a Sona, 1922r, P• 316.

nngdl-110.
.a.t. .Q94

4Jobn Bright, 'l'b;
Coke abury Preas, 19.5 3 , pp.
8Ib1d., PP• 84-88.

( Rev York:
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It had become for her a covenant with no moral quallflcat1ona
attached.

She had become dlaa1pated v1th the false aecurlt7

which results.
Woe to t~ose who are at ease ln Zion,
and to those 1-rho feel secure on the
mountain of, Samaria. (6:1).
But, for Amoa,

11

the covenant la not mechanical and ln the

nature of things; 1 t ls a bilateral, moral agreement and can
be voided.•6

The covenant la a living relationship existing

between Israel and Yahweh.

The covenant involves a persona1

belonging uoon the p art of Israel, and it la this personal link
with Yahweh that forms the very matrix of her acoountabilit7.
You only have I known
of all the families of the earth;
therefore I will punlsb you
tor all your 1nlqu1t1es. (3:2)
To bring His people back to a realization ot their obligations, Yahweh sent famine (4:6), drought (41'1.8), blight and
mildew (4:9), pestilences like those in Eg7Pt (4:10), and consuming destruction reminiscent ot Sodom and Gomorrah (4:11).
But, after it all, He la described as saying, •y~t you did not
Ntum to me" (4:6, 8-11).

He shows .Amoa the vlalon ot the

basket ot summer trul t, and interprets it tor him in intensely
personal terms:
The end baa come upon M7 people Israel;
I will never again pass by them.
'l'he s~ngs ot the temnle shall become wa111nga
· in that day. (8:2.3)
6 Ib1d., P• 65.
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It Israel had become obl1v1oua to her personal obligation to Yahweh, and it, as John Punnett Petera baa observed,
she was living •in a tool 1 s paradise,•? then Amoa could do
little more than spring the complete reversal of the nature

ot the

Day

ot Yahweh upon them.

Woe to you who desire the dq ot the Lord!
Why would you have the day of the Lordt
It is darkness and not light;
as i t a man tled from a lion,
and a bear met him;
or went into the house and leaned with hia
hand against the wall,
and a serpent bit him.
Is not the day of the Lord darkness, and not light,
and gloom with no brightnesa in it? (6:18-20)
The utter antithetical character

ot darkness over against

light, in addition to the gradations of danger obsel'Yed by
Amoa, combine to cast bis concept of "the day• into a back-

ground of foreboding gloom.

In his terms there is no escape

fl'Om Yahweh' a judgment, ree;az-dlesa of what the people may have
conae1ved concem1ng the nature ot the Day ot Yahweh.

With

all ot the force possible, Amoa preaches the hollneaa of Yabveh1 a person.
Er 1st einer der gewaltlgaten Busa - und Ger1chtaprediger Israels. Das innerste Wesen Oottea 1st
ihm atrenge Gerecht1gke1t im wlteaten Sinne
des Wortes.8
'1John Punnett Peters, .:rJ1!. Religion 2t la!. Hebreva (Cambridge: Harvard University Preas, 1932), n. 431.
8Emst se111n, Eiglettung !!! SAi. Alte Testament, bearbeitet von Leonbal"d RoatHeidelberg: Quella u. Meyer,
1950), P• 128.
.
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Before Yahweh's righteousness, Israel taaea nothing abort

ot doom. Amoa holds out repentanae as the onl7 alternative to
destruction. 9
Seek good, and not evil,
tha t you may live:
and so the Lord, the God ot hosta, will be vi th you,
as you have said. (5:14)
The Judgment ot the Day of Yahweh thus toauses first ot
all uoon Israel.

And, 1t la in plaae to observe, as moat have

done, that Amos lo the ti~st to tum the consuming tire ot Yahweh• s Jutlgment upon Israel herself.

Iarael 1 a unique relation-

ahi-p with Yah •,eh makes it 1mpera,t1ve that Judgment should begin with he r.

At the same time, Amoa pictures Yahweh's Judg-

ment as taking a wide ~'18ep, spreading also to such nations as
Damascus, Ph1list1a, Tyre, Edom, Ammon, Moab, and Judah (1-2).
Thus, tor him the Day ot Yahweh will aall the nations to account, but will put his own people primarily 1n the spotlight

ot Judgment.
ISAIAH

From Amoa to Isaiah is but a brief span ot a tev

9zt should be noted that tor many Amoa is chiefly a
prophet ot doom, since such ray-a ot hope as those in chapter
five and in the closing verses ot chapter nine are taken to
be later additions, put in by someone who wished to relieve
the dark n1cture the pronhet had painted. see 'l'heodore H.
Robinson, · Prpnheaz ,&d the Propheta !D, Anaient Israel, 'P• '11,
and Julius A. Bawer, The Literature Jlt .!bl.. .Ql:!\ 'l'eatamenl
(Nev Yorks Columbia University Preas, ~938'), p. 93 tor
examolea.
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Jeara. 10

In view of tbia, the intluenoe ot Amoa upon Isaiah

has become commonly recognized.
As a young man, Isaiah was deoisively inf~uanoed
by Amos and Hosea, who prophesied 1n Israel aa
Isaiah was entering manhood. With eyea ooened
by them be saw clearly into the social and religious
conditions of his own Judean environment, so similar
to those 1n the Northern Kingdom; the oppression
ot the poor and the mlsoarriage ot Justice; tbe selfish indulgence of the rich and tbe craving after
weal th and power; the materlalist1o view ot lite
and its inclltference to God; superstition and
idolatrous pr actices and soulless worab1p.ll.
Internally, therefore, the conditions called forth Isaiah's strengthened nreaohing of the Day of Yahweh.

And exter-

nally, with the events of the Syro-Ephra1mitic War, the tall

ot the Northern Kingdom, and the imminent danger sensed in the
rise ot Assyria, the time was ~ropitious to call the people to
self-scrutinization through the preachment ot •the Day."
In c hapters two and thirteen we find Isaiab1 a usage ot
the Day of Yah~eh coming to ita tocua.12

It is here, in par-

ticular, that we are able to observe what this day ~ould involve tor him.
10Accord1ng to Bewer, Isaiah prophesied between 738 and
701 B. C. , and possibly thereafter. Juliua A. Bewer, 11 The Book
ot Isaiah Volume I, 11 Harper• a Annotated Bible (New York:
Harper and Brothers, c. 1950), p. 9.
llibid. See also J. M. Powis Smith, .:rl!!!.. Prophets and
Their Times (second edition; Chicago: The University ot
Chicago Preas, c. 1941),·p. 88.
12It, of course, would not be proper to limit the oonceot
to these two ohapters. We select these two, in which the formalized phrase la used, merely as a matter of convenience.
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In chapter two, atter Isaiah haa been oontronted w1 th a
v1a1on ot universal peace, the thought tu:rna to the Day ot
Yahweh.

Ser1ousne sa overtakes the elation wh1oh -c>reoeded.

The p:ropbet turns to admonish his people betore the enoroaoh1ng Judgment ot

11 the

Day. 11

He

delineates tor Judah the sins

1n t1hich they have been involved.

The7 have taken up evil

divination (2:6), and have tound 1n their wealth a new obJeot
of devotion (2:7).

They have turned trom Yahweh to serve

their own idols (2:8).

But, moat tragic ot all, 1s the -pride

that accompanies their inditterenoe, and it is here that Isaiah is led to speak ot the Day ot Yahweh as a day in which
every type ot oride w1ll be 11qu1dated.
For the ' Lord ot boats has a day
against all that is proud and lotty,
against all that is 11tted up and high. (2:12)
It is significant, as J. Philip Hyatt has oo1nted out,
that Isaiah's sens1t1v1ty to pride leads him to think ot all
that is exalted in nature, ao that the prophet sees the Day
of Yahweh embraolng even those elements •in the natural world
vhioh evlnoe thoughts ot greatne~a.13

It will be a day

against all the cedars ot Lebanon,
lofty and lifted up;
and against all the oaks ot Baahan;
against all the b1gh mountains,
and against all the lotty bills;
against every hlgb tower,
and against every tort1t1ed wall;
against all the ships ot Tarahiah,
and against all the beautltul oratt. (2:13-16)

13J. Philip Hyatt, Prophetic Religion (Nev York:
Cokeabury Presa, c. 1947), P• 102.
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It this ia the oase, then the Da, of Yahweh will be that
kind ot day on which there vi11 be a final upaatting of pride,
a day on which Yahweh Himself is reoognize4 aa over all th1nga.
And the haughtiness of man shall be hwnble4,
and the pride of men shall be brought low;
and the Lord alone will be exalte4 in that day.

( 2: 17)

And those who face the Day of Yahweh will throw their 1dola
to the moles and bats, arid w111 flee to the strongest shelters
available, the oaves and cl1tfa (2:20.21).

For, when Yahweh

oomea, Re \-Till come in wrath to terrify all the earth before

Him (2:21).
In chapte~ thirteen, the terms again are oataatrophio.
'l'be clash of the nations in battle serves as the immediate
point from which the prophet v1eva the Day ot Yahweh.

And,

it ma, be said, that here the unique element in th1a prophetic
concept evidences ltselt, that though immediately the prophet
baa in mind the destructive foroea

ot conquest to the extent

that the concept is found within the prophecy ot Babylon's
c!oom, yet there appears to be something much more tlnal an4
oataolyamlo in hls description ot · the Day ot Yahweh.
Wail, tor the da, ot the Lord is near;
as destruction trom the Almighty it will
coma: (13:6)
The Day

ot Yahweh will

be accompanie4 by tragedy.

It

will till men with terror (13:7), and w111 bring with it the

aavereat kind ot pain (13:8).

It w111 be a dq on which Yab-

veh1 a wrath will be k1ndled to 1ta utmost, so that there will
be nothing abort

ot utter deao1ation (13:9).

And, 1n terma
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that are reminiscent of Amoa, it will be a day of darkneaa
rather than light.14
For the stars of the heavens and their oonatellationa
will not give their light;
the sun will be dark at lta riaing
and the moon will ~ot shed i~s light (13:10).
At the same time, it will be a day aftectlng nature.

The Day

of Yahweh will come accompanied by the d1aruptlona of tornado
and earthquake.
Therefore I will make the heavens tremble,
and the earth will be shaken out of lta place (13:13).
As in Amoa the Day of Yahweh will call Israel to account,
so we can conclude that, tor I aaiah, the Day of Yahweh vlll be
a day of Judgment first and foremost upon his own people,

Judah. 15

The arune toroe of aocountabillty wbioh we found 1n

Amoa, ls again found in Iaalab.

Yahweh' a desire is to have a

people which t,orshlpa Him alone, and the Remnant which will
aurvlve •the Day" will be Just such a kind of people.18
As tor the other nations of the world, if the observation

ot R. H. Charles la correct, the idea of a universal Judgment
le foreign to Isaiah' a thought.

14cf. Amos 5:20.
18R. H. Charlea, ,6 CrlticaJ: Historz of !I!!. Doctrine 2t
.1 Future Lite (London: Adam ana Charlea Black, 1899), PP• 89ft.
16The Remnant idea ls,
prophecy. It would take ua
detail here, but lt must be
Upon hla concept ot the Day

of courae, eaaential to Iealah 1 a
too tar af1el4 to treat lt in
seen as having a strong bearing
of Yahweh.
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Judgment, it 1s true, vil1 be executed on SgJJ>t,
Ethiopia, Tyre, Pbiliatia, Moab, and ~rla, and
all nations will be concerned in Yahwe 1 a plll'poae
ot I breaking Aaayria. 1 These nations, however,
are dealt with by the prophet 2W JD. r,latlon
!sl. bl a own neople .17
In any case, Isaiah continues 1n tbe same vein as Amoa, 1n
making this day a deeply religious one tor bls own people,
and tilling 1 t with Yahweh' s own content.

ZEPHANIAH
·lhen Z8pban1ah began to prophesy, Joaiab bad Just shortly come to the tbrone.18

decadent state.

Intemally, cond1t1ona were 1n a

Pagan elementa from the vorsb1J> ot Baal and

Moloch were grafted into the religious lite ot Israel.

To-

gether with this, the people aaaimllated foreign customs which
WN

rael.

contrary to lawa laid down tor the community lite of Is'l'be pol1t1oal leaders, false propbeta, and unfaithful

priests led the ~eople into 1nd1tterentiam, and catered to
their cravings tor material thinga.

It was an age of crass

ayncretism.19

1'1ft. H. Charles, ,sm.•

.£!1.,

l>•

91.

18Bewer dates Joaiab 1 a reign from 63'1 to 607 B.C. see
Julius A. Betrer, 11 'l'be Book of the Twelve Prophets Volume II, 11
p. 9. A alight tluotuation ot a par should be noted, however.
H. w. Robinson dates it from 638 to 608 B. C. see R. Wheeler
Robinson, The 2J4 'l'e,tament: .Ila Making And Meaning (Nashville:
Cokeaburj' Press, 193 ) , p. 101. The former plaaea the beginning of Zeohaniah 1 a activity about 627-828.
19Julius A. Bawer, •The Book. ot the Twelve Prophets
Volume II,• P• 9.
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On the outside, the moat ominoua and dlaturbing tol'Oe
has been taken by many to be the Soythian 1nYaa1on. 20

Ac-

cording to Herodotus, they were· mlgratlng at thia tlme, and
their movement stirred up, ln turn, the .peoples that .had to
g1Ye way to them.21

Jobn Punnett Peters has glnn a note-

worthy description of the efteot this had on some of the
,PJ'O»het a:
The Soythian invasion in the last quarter ot the
seventh century gave, in the hands of the Prophete,
a new meaning and a »ecul1ar coloring to the
doctrine of the Day of Yahweh. Thia new and
mysterious nation, coming from the unknown
regions ot the north, with its wild appearance,
its strange and inhuman ways, and it ■ irresistible
onset, shaking and overturning all the stable
powers ot the earth, became to Zephaniah and
Jeremiah both the fulfillment and the picture ot
the day ot the Judgment ot Yahaweh. 22
These oond1tions,· external and internal, prompt trom

.

Zephaniah perhaps the sharpest emphasis found in any of the
prophets on the Day ot Yahweh. 23

Whether, as. H. B. a>vley

indicates, Zephaniah accumulates under the phra•

1

'1'he Day of

20At the same time the disturbance tound in the rise or
Babylon should be noted.

P• 9.

21se~er, •'l'he Book ot the 'l'welve Prophets Volume II,•
22John Punnett Peters, 231. cit., P• 433.
23ct. Sellin, .ml• ait., p. 140 and oeaterley· and Robin-

son,. JD Introduction !2. lm
402.

l>•

Book ■

.2.t lb!. m:A Testament,
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Yahweh" all ot which the nropheta before him spoke, 24 the
tact remains that there is something olimactic in his emplo7ment ot the concept.
The phrase

1 The

Day of Yahweh• occura in l:'1 and 1: 14,

and in a modified form 1n 1:18.

The prophecy begins with a

universal sweep of Judgment, which narrows to. t~cus specifically upon Judah.

Zephaniah eXposea the sin ot Judah aa

lying in her idolatry (1:4.5), and in her consequent indifference toward Yahweh (1:6).

As a result, be preaches the prox-

imity ot the Day ot Yah~,reh, which ia going to be a particularlJ unique day because Yahweh baa prepared it as a J'eaat Day.
Be silent before the Lord Ood!
For the day of the Lord 1a at hand;
the Lord has prepared a aacritice
and consecrated his guests. (1:'1)
It is obvious that the victims who will be consumed at
this feast are the people of Ju.dab.

Driver draws them togeth-

er as the7 are broken down in olaaaea.

Included are

court ott1oiala, who either aped fo:reisn fashions or we:re
foreigners themselves, and who were addicted to corruption
and intrigue; the merchants resident 1n jgruaalem; and
Jews sunk in irreligious indifterentiam.
At the same time, the •gu.e ata • at the teaat might be
taken to be the soythiana, to whom we have pointed above.
any oaae, the wailing in the streets of Jerusalem will be
24a. R. RowleJ, The Relevance of ApooalYotio (second
edition; London: Lutterworth Press71947), P• 22.
25 s. R. Driver, 22• ol t., P• 341.
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unbearable in the Day of Yahweh.

:&:Yen the m1gbt1eat of 1 ta

men will ex,,er1ence un1nh1b1te4 terror.
The great day ot the Lord 1a near,
near and hastening taat;
the sound ot the day ot the Lord 1a bitter,
the mighty man cries aloud there. (1:14)
For Zephaniah the »ay ot Yahweh la imminent and dreadful.
It is a Die a Irae, 26 and he foretell a 1 ta gloom 1n highl7 deaori,:,tive terma.
A day ot ~n-ath is that day,
a day of distress end anguish,
a day ot ruin and devaate tion,
a rlay ot darkness and gloom,
a clay of clouds and tbiok darkness,
a day ot trumpet blast and battle cry
against the tortit1ed oitiea
and against the lofty battlements. (1:15.16)
All of this le to come upon Judab simply because they have
beoome oblivious to their self-1dentit1cat1on with Yahweh.

And, 1t that is the case with Yahweh1 s own people, it

hold■

also tor all peoples in general.
I will bring distress on men,
so that they shall walk like the blind,
because they have sinned against the Lord. (1:17)
Chapter two bears out this idea ot Yahweh' a universal
oonoem as it gives a detailed analysis of the Judgment as 1t
will be meted out upon peoples outside of Judah.

Thia reacbee

its clim~ in a widely expanded deaoript1on of Yahweh' a wrath
in chapter three.
26zephaniah• e o:ropheoy of the Day of Yahweh served aa
the bas1e tor Thomas ot Celano•· s noted Medieval hymn, m,u
Irae.

.51

l'or My deo1s1on 1a to gather nations,
to assemble k1ngdoma,
to pour out upon them My 1ndipat1on,
all the heat ot My anger;
tor 1n the tire of My Jealous wrath
all the earth shall be consumed. (.518)
But, tor Z9phaniah, the Day of Yahweh does not reaoh its
final e:,q,ression merely in the wrath ot Yahweh.

Ita ultimate

purpose is the survival ot a ta1thtul remnant of people, who,
in tl'Uth, shall serve Yahweh· in every way.

The idea ot a

remnant is a significant part of hia prophecy, and 1a impor--

tant to note tor his view ot the Day of Yahweh.
For I will leave in the midst ot you
a people humble and lowly.
They shall seek refuge in the name of the Lord,
those who are left in Iarael. (3:12) 2'1
The Day ot Yahweh in Z8phantab1 a prophecy takea on an
emphatic universal scope.28

Although Judah 111 singled out

1ni tially, the prophet make a 1 t clear that the Judgment ot
that day faces all the peoples of the world.

It ia in this

that we move somewhat in a different d1reot1on from both Amoa
and Isaiah, tor tfhom the Day ot Yahweh was delineated more 1n
terms ot the1r own people.
At the same time, the direction ot the prophet 1a toward
2'As in certain sections ot Amoa, many feel that 3:8-20
is a later addition, giving some note of hone to Zeohan1ah1 a
otherwise gloomy message. Ct. H. Wheeler Robinson, lb!t fil
Testament: !1! Making .!!!A Meaning. p. 102.
28 ct. Bewer, The Literature ot the Old Te atuen t, o. 1.5'1,
end R. Ji. Charles,&• !ll, P• 97. -
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a tborougbl7 &scbatologloal emphaala.

The Dq ot Yahweh 1a

leaa an7 extraordinary day of Yahweh' a work, and more the
111.tlmate d&7 of His aot1v1t7..
vheN the

It may be noted that tbla la

unique oharaoter of Zephan1ah1 a prophecy llea. 2 9

Aa

George Adam 91111 th remarks, Zephan1ah 1 a book •1a the flrat tinging ot pl'Opheo7 wl th apooaln,ae. • 30 !he 41at1not1ve place that
be takes up in t.he line of prophets la wll aummed up

'b7 ~llln:

Das Buch 7.ephanJaa 1st von groaaer Bedeutung tur unaere
Kenntnisa der Israel1tiacben Voratellungen vom Tage Jahwa.
Ea beweiat, daas er aohon in vore:x111aoher Zeit und viederum auch aohon vor Jedem Prophaten alae eine univeraale
·
Wel tkataatrophe autgetaaat lflll'de, von der weder ISl'ael
nooh die Natur versohont warden,
der aber ein gerettetes,
neuea Gottesvolk hervorgehen. aoll.

•sf

29ct. oeste11le7 and Robinson, A!!, IntJ'04uot1on l2, l!!!, Book.a

.2t ~ ill Testament, p.

402.

300eorge Adam smith,· •The Book of tbe 'l'welve Prophets
Volume II, 11 '!'be E:xooaitor• a Bible (Lo.ndon: Hodder and Stoughton;
1898) , 'P• 49-;--

31sellin,

00.
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P• 140.

CHAPTER IV
THE DAY OF YAHWEH IN EXILIC AND POST-EXILIC PROPHETS
EZEKIEL

The nropbeoy of Ezekiel, son of Buzi, ·atforda a unique
vantage point for looking at the Day ot Yahweh in the proobeta. 1
It is here that we find a !Jl'Oobet who operate a not merely vi 1ib
an intuition of imminent danger to himself and his people, bu.t
la personally involved in the vicissitudes ot oaptivi t7.

Prom

banishment on .~he banks ot the Riv.er Cbebar ln Babylon, Bzeklel
1:s able to scan the whole tlow of bistorloal events in whiob
hla people and other nations are caught up, and is moved to
speak of the Day ot Yahweh as it applies to them.

It mq be

obsened that the idea ts' pertinently real to him and those to
whom bis message ls addressed. 2
As in Isaiah, Ezeklel 1 s proobeoy focuses on the Day of
Yahweh particularly in two chapters.

We find the idea brought

out chiefly in the thirteenth and thir~letb chapters.

An

lnvestlgation ot these chapters will allow tor certain summarizing remarks regarding his usage ot the concept.
1 H. w. Robinson holds that Ezekiel prophesied from 592
to at least 5'10 B. c., after bls deportation to Babylon in the
year 697 B. c. see R. Wheeler Robinson, :n!!, g!4, 'l'eatament: ll!.
Making ~ Meaning" p. 220.
2 '1'be same would bold true of Jeremiah, whom we have nol
attempted to treat because of the 11ml tations ot this study.
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In chapter thirteen, Ezekiel
the false prophets.

tum ■

to the deception of

We have seen above that, tor .Amoa, the

condemnation ia in general against the blatant secuz-it7 ot
the people.

Here Ezekiel turn a

again ■t

Jwtah• a aaaoo1at1ona

ot false Pl'ODhets as being the ones who have led the neople
into complaoellJ'.

They are prophets who have snoken devoid

ot authority, and have conaequentl7 plunged the people into
a dz-astio state ot atta1ra.
Woe to the toolisb prophets who follow their own
spiz-it, and. have seen nothingl Youz- oz-opheta have
been like foxes among ruins, O.Israel. (13:3.4)
The deceptive ohaz-acter of theae nz-opbets baa atteoted
all that they evez- attempted to preach to the people.
Because, yea, because tbe7 have misled f4J' people,
saying, . 'Peace, 1 when there is no peace; and because,
when the people build a wall, these pz-opbeta daub
1 t w1 th whitewash; say to those who daub it with
whi tewaah that it shall tall! There will be a deluge
ot rain, great hailstones will tall, and a storm7
wind break out; and when the wall falls, will it
not be said to you, 'Where is the daubing with which
you daubed itt• (13:10-12)
And, as tar as the Day of rahweh is concerned, which seems
to imply immediately the destruction ot Jerusalem in 586, 3
the talae prophets have left the people with little fortification to taoe it.
You have not gone up into the bz-eaobes, or built
up a wall tor the house of· Israel, that it migh~
stand in battle in the day of the Lord. (13:5)
It is significant to note that Ezekiel brings man7 ot the

ll!!,

3ct. H. Wheeler Robinson, Inspiration ,!!!A Rpvelat1on .l!!.
'l'eatament, p. 138.

~
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taoe ta ot h1 a nronhecy within the compaaa ot the ind1 vidual."
Thua, i t both Amoa and Iaalah can spotlight the Day ot Yahweh
aa being first ot all upon Israel and Judah, Ezekiel tends to
narrow the circle even more so, and to focus upon apecitio
1nd1v1duala within Judah.

Thus the talae nropheta are singled

out tor special Judgment at the coming ot Yahweh.
Thus will I spend my ,-rrath upon the wall, and upon
those who have daubed lt with wbitewaah: and I wlll
BB¥ to you, The wall 1 a no more , nor tho ae who daubed
it, the orophets ot Israel who prophealed concerning
Jerusalem and saw visions ot peace tor her, when .
there was no peace, says the Lord God. (13:15.16)
In chapter thirty, on the other hand, we meet the worldembracing scope ot the Day of Yahweh.
t·Ta11,

1

Alas f'or the day!

For the day 1a near,
the day ot the lord la near;

it will be a day ot clouds,
a time ot doom tor the ·nations. (30:3)
Initially, the orophet has in mind the great empire ot Egypt,
which historically had been a source ot diacomf'ort to Israel.
But ultim~tely all nations ere included ln that Judgment which
will come amidst the darkness of' the Day ot Yahweh.
For Ezekiel, in many resoecta, the Day ot Yahweh remains
quite the same as tor the prophets who preceded him.
ba the day, first

It will

ot all, ot Judah' a own Judgment, but, in the

end, a clay ot world-upheaval and world-assize.

l:11gnltloantl7,

however, we find Ezekiel moving away :tram a oolleotlve emphaa1a

4R. H. Charles has a notevortbT d1acusa1on ot thla emphaaia in Ezekiel' a thought. see A Orl tloal Hinton 2t the
Doctrine 2t .!, Future L1te, p. 61 tt.
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ot •the Day• toward a more personalized form.

l'or him, the Day

ot Yahweh will be that d117 on which every 1nd1vi dual will stand
or tall on the basis of the response he has g.i ven to Yahweh.
OBADIAH
The prophecy ot Obadiah, to a large extent, ia a deline,ation ot what Yahweh would mete out upon the supercilious -people of Edom.5

With the shame and dismay Judah waa forced to

endure in such tragedies as the Babylonian Captivity, Edom
ottered little sympathy.

ot rebuff.

Contrariwise, her attitude waa one

She surreptitiously concurred in the desolation

intlicted u~on her neighbors to the northwest.
E<lom• s attitude had its basis in the long h1stol'1ea ot

the two peoples.

The feeling between the two was consistent-

ly aorimonious.6 Because of this, the problem of dating the
book of Obadiah is a secondary one, tor the primary concern la
that, in this prophecy, the long-exiate~t rancor between the

two peo-ple s is brought to a climax.

All that, perhaps, vent

unwritten and unsaid 1n the long course of Judah's history,
is here emitted, and the prophecy serves as a sort ot tunnel
5The -problem of' dating the pronheoy ot Obadiah prompts

one to act mostly on the basis of assumption. Thus we have
taken the liberty ot following those scholars who place it

at the time ot the Babylonian Captivity. The dating is not
really essential to this study, as is pointed out.

Ber. Pa. 137:7; Lam. 4:21 t; Ezek. 25:12-14; Ezek. 3&:.l f;
Ia. 34:5 tt.; Ia. 63:1-6.
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tor all the_ teellnga that took form prior to Obacl1ab.
The concept

ot the Da7 or Yahweh appeara 1n verse t1rteen.

It the lntegrit7 ot the book remain■ unchallenged, '1 1t aerYea
aa the focal point ot the propheo7 agalnat; Ec!om.

At the same

. time, it ls apparent that, with tbia verae, the propheo7 tum■
beyond the borders of ~dom to the nations as a . whole.
For the day ot the lo.rd la near upon
all the n ations.
As you have done, it shall be done to you,
your deeds shall return on your own head. (v. 15)
The

1dea t ,h a.t jucJsment shall be spelled out upon all those

nations who had ever satiated their appet1 te ot oonque al upon
Judah is essential to the latter part or Oba.Mab's ,p rophecy.
For as you have drunk upon !.f7 bol7 mountain,
all the nations round about shall drink;
they shall drink, and stagger,
and shall be as though tbe7 ha4 not been. (v. 16)
But, the p rophec7 ends w.1th a poaitlve note.

A strong

promise ot deliverance faces the people or Judah and bolsters
them in the day or their trapd7.
But in (ount Z1on there sball be those that escape,
and it shall be hol7;
and the house of Jacob shall possess their
o~m possessions. (v. 1~)
'l'he tact the.t the propbeo7 ot Obadiah ends on the note ot
Judah' a ultimate victor7 over her enemies would lea4 one to
believe that it marks a return to the earlier oopular conoe-pl,

'1veraes 15-21 are taken by man7 to be suoh a sh1tt 1n
thought as to indicate a later date tor their compilation.
See H. Wheeler Robinson, The Old ffltament: Ito )fak\111 end
Meaning, P• 119, and 98111n, 22• c ., P• 129 ■
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In tbl ■ the motif would tend

vh1ob we haft reviewed above.

to be more nationalistlo.

It

1■

&!)parent that there are veraea

vh1oh would elioit auoh an observation toward the alose of
the prophecy.a

Judah la plotured as taking over the land of

Ec!om 1n atr1ot fulfillment ot the law of retributio~ found 1n
verse f'itteen.

But, i t such an observation wuld 11tand or not, we have
1n the prophecy

ot Obadlab, in any oaae, a departure

what we have found in the other prophets
tar.

tf8

from

have treated tbua

There is seemingly no attempt, on the part of Obacllah,

to tum the searchlight ot Yahweh' a Judgment upon Judah heraelt.

Rather, the Day ot Yahweh will be tha'li dq on wh1oh

the same sort of distress with whioh the heathen nations

have afflicted His oeople, will be proportionately meted
out uoon them.

The closest poln'li of oontaQt with the proph-

ets who prec.e ded him 1 a to be found 1n the 1t0rld-wlde scope
of "the Day. 11

It will be a day involving all the nation a.

At the same time, the sense still permeates the wide scope,
that the nations will be Judged because of their cruelty to
Judah, and that the latter be victorious above them all •
•

JOEL

It is not possible, with any final amount ot exaotitude,
8 ct. 18

tt.
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to detel'llline the date ot Joel's propheo7.9

For this reason

it is simultaneousl7 dittioult to speak ot an7 external cirownstanoes, outside ot those reoorded in the book itself,
which the prophet may have been forced to undergo.

Whatever

may have been the taotors promp ting the proJ)hec7 must be asawned on the basis ot the internal evidence ot the book itaelt.
It becomes apparent upon approaching his prophec7, that
Joel, together ,-, 1th his people, had experienced a devastating
invasion ot locusts. 10

Thia tragic olague heightened his

aensitivi~y to some sort ot approaching doom, which both he
end his neople would be constrained to taoe.

It took a slight

adJuatment in thought to move from the destruotion ot this
plague to the widespread desolation which would accompan7 the
Dq ot Yahweh.

Ala s tor the dayl
For the day ot the Lord is near,
and as destruction trom the Almighty it comes. (1:15)
9'l'he reasons advanced by many tor putting Joel after the
Exile seem substantial enough tor warranting its being placed
at this point 1n this study. For a concise analysis ot these
reasons see H. W
heeler Robinson, 'l'he Old 'l'g:tament: It~ Mak/ ing Jm4 Meaning. p. 124 t. Selliii"Tista t
leading so olars
who stand tor a latft or an early date. See Sellin, .sm,. ill•,
P• 126.
l01t 1a our view that the historical interpretation ot
tbe pl.a gue is the correct one. Aaoording to Peters, the unique
tact that the prophecy ot Joel 1a called forth not by any world
movements, but rather by the loouRt plague, is indicative of
i ta being written later toward the Persian period, when there
was, in the main, 9eaae and quiet. Site John Punnett Peters,
.Q:2•

.!lll• I

°P• 373.
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It is significant to note that, in the first oart of
Joel's prophecy, his antio1pat1ona 11e mostly 111th bis own
peonle.

Because ot the imminence of the

Day

of Yahweh, be

is extremely intent that they should appl7 themselves to
ever7 kind ot -preparation.

Re

appropr1atel7 oalla tor the

religious aotiv1t1es ot the ou1tus to be set in operation.
Sanctity a fast,
call a solemn assembly.
Gather the elders
end all the inhabitants ot the land
to the house ot the Lord your Ood;
and ory to the Lord. (1:14)
ConJointly, the instruments employed in the oultus should
herald the proximity ot •the Day. 1
Blow the trumpet in Zion;
sound the alal'lll on my hol7 mountain.
Let all the 1nhe.bi tents or the land tremble,
for the day ot the Lord 1a coming, it is near. (2:1)
The ne arne es

ot the

Day

ot Yahweh oalla tor the concern ot

every individual, regardless ot status.
Let the bridegroom leave his room,
and the bride her chamber. (2:16)
As tor the day itself, Joel depicts 1t much in the seme
terms as the prophets before him.

It' will be

a day of darkness and gloom,
e. day of clouds and thick dakne esl
Like blackness there 1s spread upon the mountains
a great and nowertul people;
their like has never been from of old,
nor will be again attEJr them
through the years of all generations. (2:·3)

Who this mysterious army la that spreads desolation in
the Day ot Yahweh is unknown.

But it is certain from the
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J>Z'Onheo:, that it sparea nothing in dealruotion, end that it
Ifill be the agent of Yahweh' a p~1tive aotivit7. ·
The e artb quakes before them,
the heavens tremble.
.
The sun and the moon are darkened,
and the atara withdraw their shining.
The Lord utters Ria voice
be tore H1 s arm:,,
tor His host is e;xceedingl:, great;
He that executes His woril ia powerful.
For the day ot the Lord is ~at and ver7 terrible;
who can endure it7 (2:10.11)
As tor his own -people, then, Joel la greatl7 oonoemed
that, before all of this, the:, repent and seek the me!'O:, ot
Yahweh.

For it is in Yahweh's nature to bestow mero:,.

Return to the Lord, your God,
tor He is gracious and meroitul,
slow to anger and abounding 1n steadfast love,
11nd repents ot evil. (2:li5)
And Yahweh will have mero7, end will wipe out the agent ot
His Judgment tor His people's sake • .
I will remove the northerner tar tl'Om :,ou,
and drive him into a parched and desolate land,
his front into the eastem sea,
and his rear into the weatem sea;
the stench end foul smell ot him 11111 rise. (2:20)
we find, thus, in Joel, a strong emphasis on tbs hope ot
Yahweh's people before the terrible day.

Their hope lies in

repentance and in casting themselves proa.trate before His
mere:,.

Yahweh will not act caprio1oual:, •in that day, • but

those that seek Him shall find Him, and shall be spared.

That

the:, might anticipate and know the time ot His coming, Joel
points to the

1 outpour1ng

the coming ot Yahweh.

of the Spirit• as a concomitant ot
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And it shall oome to pasa atterward,
that I ,,111 pour out my ap1r1t on all flesh;
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
your old men shall dream dJ'eama,
and your young men shall see visions.
Even upon the menservants and maidservants
in those days, I will pour out my spirit. (2:28.29)
At the same time, the disturbed movements in the heavens will
1nd1cRte His apnroaching day.
And I 1111 give portents 1n the he avens and on
the earth, blood and f'ire and oolumna ot smoke.
The sun shall be turned to darkness, and the moon
to blood, before the great and terrible day ot
the Lord comes. ( 2 : 30. 31)
In chapter three the coloring becomes distinctly apooal:YJ)tio.11

The :reach of the Day ot Yahweh spreads beyond Judah

to the nations as a whole.

All nations will be assembled for

Judgment 1n the great Valley ot Jebo~aphat, a name which des-

ignates the tyoe ot act1v1ty that ,fill take olaoe there.

Here

the nations needs must be swnmoned to taoe the W!'ath ot Yahweh.
Fo-r behold, in those days and at that time, wh.e n
I re store the fortunes ot Judah and Jerusalem, I
will gather all the nations and bring them down
to the valley of Jehoshaphat, and I will enter into
Judgment with them there, on account ot My people
end My heritage Israel, because they have scattered
them among the nations, and have divided up M7
land, and have oast lots tor My people, and have
given a boy tor a harlot, and have sold a girl
for wine, and have drunk 1t. (3:1-3)
It will be a time of' indescribable crisis tor the nations.

Multitude a, multitudes,
1n the valley ot decision!
llAocording ~o Oeaterle7 and 'Robinson, the apoaalypt1a
aeotions in Joel are 1:15; 2:1-11; 2:28-32; 311-21. see AD.
Introduction lQ !11!, Books .Q,t !I!!. ~ Testament, p . 356.
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For the dq of the Lord 1 s neaJI
in the valley of decision.
The sun and the moon are darkened,
and the stara withdraw their shining. (3:14.16)
But tor hi a own people, the Dq ot Yahweh will be a dq

ot their ultimate deliverance.

And here again, apocalyptic

strains break through to describe the promise that la held out

to them.
And in that day
the mountains shall drip aveet vine,
and the hills shall tlov with milk,
and all the stream beds of Judah
shall tlow with water;
and a fountain shall come forth from
the house of the Lord
and t1ater the valley of Shlttim. (3:18)
For Joel, then, the Day of Yahweh appears ln deeply oataatroohlo terms.

His apooalyptlo deaorlptlons of both the

cataclysmic disruptions and the ultimate deliYeranoe of •that

Da7, • are unique to his !)ropheay.12 At the

same time , it vlll

be a day calling tor a response from Yahweh's own people, aa

well as from the nations of the world.

It will be a day before

·'lfhloh the people must oaat themselves in utter reliance upon ·
Yahweh• s goodness.

And, tor the heathen nations, 1t will be a

day on which they are congregated to bear the verdict of Yahweh pronounced upon the meaning of their history.

And, from

it all, will issue forth His own people, the remnant, purified
and re tined.

12see T. H. Robinson, PE9pheound ll!!_ Prophets !!!, Ancient
XfrMl, pp. 193 tf., tor a notevor
diaouaalon of the varled
e emepta involved in tl1e dltterenae between Anooalyptla and
Prophecy.

"

Hi ■

Thia latter note is uniquely dep1ote4 by Joel.
Pl'Opheoy is replete w1 th the tult111ment ot
purpose.

th1 ■

ultimate

The Day ot Yahweh will be tbat day on vbioh

"111 exoerienoe the culmination ot ber deliveranae.

I ■rael

Although

1t 11111 be a day ot upheaval, yet it 11111 be one •through
wh1oh the children ot Zion shall come to aee eaae and plenty,
to experience the outpouring upon them ot the spirlt ot God,
and to be Joined by their brethren ot the d1apers1on. ■18
MALACHI
The pl'Ophet Malachi rose to meet a oritical s1tuat1on.14
'l'he Jewa had returned from capt1vi ty, and had · set about the

task ot reconat:ruot1on.

In the

.

00111'88

of 1'8bu1ld1ng their

homes and the temole, they met with olraumstanoea which d8Dll>ened their initial concern.

They experienced locust plagues,

failure .ot crops, in addition to the unkinc1ness of the people •
who had never been taken along in the Babylonian deportations.
Their confidence in Yahweh dwindled, and ultimately gave way
to a laok ot reverence tor Him.la Allot this prompted
Malachi to accumulate the greater part ot bis message under
13H. H. Rowley, lb!, Relevance 2t Apoaal.mtio, p. 24.
14aewer places Malachi I s prophecy about 480 B. C. See
Julius A. Bawer, •The Book ot the Twelve Prophets Volume II, 1
P• 73.
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the preaob1ng of the

Day

of Yahweh.

Internall7, these aondltlona 1nfeate4 the ver7 atruoture
ot the oommun1ty llfe.

'1'h8 prophet po1nta, f1rst of all, to

the priests as preoursora of rampant 1nd1tterenoe.
A son honors his father, and a servant hie maater.

It then I om a f ather, where ls M7 honort And
1t I am a master, where la M7 feart aqa tbe Lord
of hosts to 7ou, O priests, vbo deap1se M7

name. (1:6)

The 1nd1ff'erenoe ot the priests bad a telling etteot up..
on the ueople, whom the7 were aupposedl7 to lead.

The people

tended to dr1f't into a lack ot oonaem tor eaab other, wbloh
reached heightened expression 1n the 1nd1fterenae toward the
solidarity of' the marital relationship.
Have we not all one tathert Has not one God
oreated us? Wh7 then are we faithless to one
another, profaning tbe covenant ot our father?
Judah bas been faithless, and abomination has
been committed in Israel and 1n Jerusalem; tor
Judah has profaned the aanotuar7 of the Lord, whiah
He loves, and baa married the daughter of a
foreign god. (2:10.11)
Again their laok ot reverence 1a pointed

Up

in the n1ggardl7

attitude toward tithing.
Will man rob 0047 Yet 7ou are robbing Me. But
7ou say, 1 How are we robbing Thee7 1 In 7our
tithes and offerings. (3:8)
The

Day

ot the Lord, 1n view ot all of this, ls :round

within the context ot a sharpened a4monit1on.

The

great need

ot preparation la d1at1notl7 within the prophet's mind, tor
the Da7 of Yahweh and all that 1t involves la drea4tul17 near.
For behold, the d87 oomes, buminf like an oven,
when all the arrogant and all evi doers ¥111 be
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stubble; the day that oome • shall burn them
up, says the Lord ot bosta, so that it 11111
leave them neither root nor 'branoh. (4:1)
It will be a day ot indictment and remuneration.

It, there-

fore, calls tor a serious response from the people.

Malachi

delineates this response primarJl7 in Levitioal terms.
Remember the law of My servant Hosea, the atatutea
and. ordinance a that I commanded him at Horeb
for all Israel. (4:4).
It 1s important to note that, in Malaob1, the Day ot Yahweh is found within the framework of the coming Meaaian1o Age. 16
Prior to the Day ot Xahweh, there will arise one wbo will lead
the people in their preparation, and the coming ot this one
will be an act ot Yahweh's grace.
Behold, I will send you EliJab the pPophet
before the great and terrible day of the Lord
comes. And be will tum the hearta of father•
to their chilrlren and the hearts of children to
their fathers, lest I come and amlte the land
with a ouree. (4:5)
Thia prophecy thus lends 1tse.lf as an appropriate point at
which to bring to a olose our investigation of the Day ot Yahweh, as it is employed by various ~t the J:>rophets.
aohi Is announcement

With Mal-

ot the "coming E11J8h," whom Jesus later

l6The relationship of the Day of Yahweh to the Mesaian1o
expectation would lend itself to tru1ttul study. Ct. Briggs•
comment, •wa have seen that Meaalanlo prophecy has two lines
ot development which run parallel with eaob other, and never
aoincide under the Old 'l'estament;--the advent ot Yahweh and
the e.dvent ot the seed ot the woman, who la also the seed of
Abraham and the seed of David. • c. A. Briggs, Mefflanlo
Pn,pheo1 (New York: Charles SOrlbner• a Sona, 189 , P• 166.

4?

identifiea with John the Bapt1at,l? it form■ an important
transition trom the prophetio writings to the New Testament
and 1ta further usage ot the oonoept.

For Malachi, the Day

of Yahweh links up with the Meaa1anio promise, to giYe Israel
confidence 1n her prepazaation tor Yabveh'a coming.

In all

aer1ouanesa, it will be a time of refinement, a time when Israel is teated and tried, until the purified element iaauea
fozath to to.ce expeotantly the Day of Yahweh.

Aa we tum, in

ouza final chapter, to concern ourselves with the theologioal
aaoects of "the nay," Malachi leads us to see thia prophetio
expectation as 1t Joins itself to the Meaaianio hope •
. Behold, I send My messenger to prepare the way
before Me, and the Lord whom you aeek will suddenly
come to His temple; the Messenger of the ooYenant
1n whom you delight, behold, He 1s oom1ng, aa1•
the Lord ot hosts. But who oan endure the •day of
His coming, and vbo can stand when He appearat
For He is like a refiner• a tire and like fullers•
soap; He will sit as a refiner and purifier of
silver, and He will purity the sons ot Levi and
refine them like gold and silver, till they present
right offerings to the Lord. (3:1-3)
l?ct. Mk. 9:11-13; Mt. 11:14; Lk. 1:1?.

CHAPTER V
THEOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE DAY OF YAHWEH

We tum, in this final chapter, to the task of aynthe-

we have al-

alzlng some of the obsel'Vatione we have made.

tempted, thus :tar, to form some sort o:t llnk wltb the preJ>l'Ophet1o wr1 tings, and have looked at thoae prophets who
moat prominently employ the oonoept ln lts fol'IDalized pattem.
It remains jor us to bring together various taoets which will

accordingly result in a general synthesis ot the propbetio
idea of the Day of Yahweh.
SO tar we have had no opportunity to concern ouraelna

with the bas1o concept of tlme, aa it waa viewed by the Hebrews.

Since the ,,ord Yom la intimately lnwlnd in the

idea of a Day of Yahweh, 1 t 1a o:t lmpo::rtanoe that we note
the· various shadings ot its usage, particularly as this sheds
light upon this oonoept.

This will lead ua to a more involved

oonoem with the content o:t •the Dq, •• and· also of the "Orophetlo view of eschatology.
Time, for the Hebrews, was primarily tunatlonal.
never thought of in abstraoto. but was

alway■

It was

oonae1ved ot la

terms of events tfh.ioh happened or were going to ha-ppen on a

given day.
tory.

Time was never divorced from tbe1::r lite and

ConJo1ntly, their conception ot time was

to Yahweh Himself.

alway■

hi ■-

related

This is particularly toroetul in the word

Im!• For the Hebre¥-a, Yom bad 1ta origin 1n Creation. It waa
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here that Yahweh took it upon Himaelt to separate light tram
darkneaa, and to establish 12m..1, So, in hiato17, and ohietl7
1n the11' own covenant h1stol'J', the HebNva vel'8 wont to look
at Yahtf8h as the Ol'iginatol' and Lord ot evel'J' d8J'.
Ladialav Cem7 has set down the t1ndinga ot hia detailed
analys1a ot the He~l'aio conception of Yom wlth ita man7-side4
ahad1nga.2

Hia study indicates that the WOl'd

Im!, in man7

aasea, ia related to a propel' name ol' pronoun, to the extent
that the "quality ot the content• ot any pal'tloular day 1a
affected by these.3

Thus, fol' example, in Iaa1ah 9:3, the

"day ot Midian," and in Hosea 2:2, the

1

day of Jezreel, • are

days in which the kind ot content that v111 till them ta indicated by the propel' name with which they are aaaooiate4.4
In s1m1181' mannel', the Day of Yahweh ia to be viewed •aa
one indefinlte day in the tutuN without anything being determined eithel' aa to lta dul'ation ol' as to ita pal'tioular
connection w1 th the definite numbel' ot daya in the year, but
originally with 1ta definite content moat probably clearly

•~~,e~,• Theologifahea WBl'tel'buoh !!!!!!.
edited by Gerhard ntte (Zwaitel' Band;

1 Gel'hal'd von Rad,

Rauen Testament,
Stuttgut: Verlag von

r

w.

,

Kob1hammel', 193&), II, 948-949.

2Ladislav Cemy, RR• alt., 'PP• 1-26.
3Ibld., p • .,_
4Ibid.
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detlned. 116
The usage of le!! 1n the Day ot Yahweh
not an attemot uoon the nart of the

enr

1 ■,

prophet ■

accord1ngly,

to 1nc!1oate

apeoitic period of calendar t1me, but rather to no1nt

to what they telt the content of that c!a, would be 1n

term■

of what they knew ooncem1ng the activity ot Yahweh.

It

would depend on what they bel1eYed Yahweh would be doing

on that day.6 A. B. Davidson auma up the peculiar character ot this day.
It is a day that ls a special time; and it ia •
the day ot the Lord, belongs to Him, la Ria time
tor working, tor man1fest1ng Himself, tor d1apla,1ng His character, tor performing Ria work--H1a
strange work upon the earth. 7
This leads us to the problem

ot the extent to whioh

the Day of Yahweh 1a taken by the prophets to be a
the sphere ot history, and the extent to •Which it
deo1aively eachatological.

day

w1th1n

become ■

It 1a ~arent, at the outset,

that this is of decided importance 1n attempting to understand the content of the Day of Yahweh.
Heinisch points out that the phrase,

1 The

Day ot Yah-

weh,• "at. times indicated Judgment upon a apea1tic people,
at other times a ser1ea of Judgments inflicted by Yahweh,
5 Ib14

-·

8J. E. F1son, !m• o1t., P• 94.
'1 A.

B. Davidson, 2:2• o1t., p. 3'14.
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again at other times the t1na1 Judgment at the end ot the
vorld."8

From our investigation ot individual propheta in

the chapters above,

t18

are able to conclude that the histor-

ical untold1ng ot this day was pointed in their m1nda.

'l'hua,

tor example, the wrath and Judgment ot the Day ot Yahweh 1a
frequently sensed as being conveyed through some historical
agent, acting in the role Yahweh has designated tor hlm.
At the same time, the reaoh appears to be toward the
end ot hi story- and the tinal .1 udgment, whloh would be consummated in the Day ot Yahweh.
the

Day

The ·oataolyamio nature ot

of Yahweh indicates a note ot finality.

Aa ,.,. shall

point to the dual thread involved in the Judgment-promise
aspects ot ''the Da7,

11

it might be observed that here, too,

·-re are confronted with a double-aided description, a deaorip-

t1on which immediately appropriates itself to any extraordinary upheaval in the flow ot history, but ultimately tultilla
1tselt in the tinality of eschatology.

Thus, the prophets

could, in any events that struck them as being something more
than ordinary, identity certain elements ot them with the
Day of Yah,.,.,h.

But, at the same time, they could look beyond

them to the more inexplloable and draatio.

'l'he Day

ot Yahweh

remained tor them essentially 1dth1n the sphere of eschatology. 9
BPaul He1nisoh, Theolog ~ lb!. Old Testament, translated
by William Heidt (Collegeville, Minnesota: Liturgical Presa, ·
st. John's Abbey, o. 1960), p. 2'70.
9A. B. Davidson, "Eaohatology, 1 A piot1on~ 2t the Bible.
edited by James Hastings (New York: lrtiariea soTbner...-Sona,

1901), I, 736.
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Thia dual asneot we might term the lmmedlate-ultlmate thread
l'Wlnlng through the prophetlo expeotatlon of the Day ot Yah-

wh.
It the Day of Yahweh, then, appeara to be both immediate
and consummate ln the propheta, lt remalna tor ua to look
more closely at the nature ot

11 the

Day•

and lta content.

Thia

has been an obJeot of orofound oonoern upon the part ot Old
Testament scholars, and the literature on the aubJeot la prolitlo.10
The Day of Yahweh, as we have lndloated ln our seoond

and third chap ters, is a common point at whloh the prophets
congregate.

Although we speolfloally llmlted our treatment

to tho ae ,,,ho employ the tormalizea phrase,

11The

Day ot Yah-

weh,• lt ls to be noted that the same theme J)ermeates other

prophets '1ho do not use lt.

The Day ot Yahweh becomes the

.

point at which all the propheta tend to interpret the destiny
ot Israel and the nations ot the world.

In the wol'da ot

a.

H.

Jbdd, " ·1hatever events the Old 'l'estament prophets may lndloate
as impending, these events are tor them slgnitlcent as elements ln the coming ot

I

the Day ot the Lol'd: 1 •ll

ConJointly, we have observed 1n our tlrst ohapter, that
lOct. Cerny, .sm,. alt., pp. 27-52, and R. Wheeler Robinson,
paniratig' .1!!4 Revelation in.lb!. Old Teatamenlu PP• 138-14a
or pnera overview of the slgnltloant oontrl tlona on thla
aubJeot.
llc. R. Dodd, !!'!I. Appatollo Preaohlnf J!!!4 Ita pevelopmenta
(London: Hodder and Stoughton Ltd. , 1936 , p. 1a.
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the 1dea ot the Day ot Yahweh vaa exiatent 1n tbe popular
m1nd 'Dl'iOI' to the pl'Ophets./ I't remained tor the latter, however, to set it 1n the sphere of eth1oa and to g1ve 1t un1Yel'aal

beal'1ng.12

For the pl'Ophets 1t became a deo1cledly

theooentl'1o concept, to be v1eved fl'Om Yahveh 1 a own oo1nt of
Yiev,

and to be interpreted 1n terma ot how R1a vlll would

manifest itself on "that Day.•

Thia 1s the po1nt at wh1oh· we muat oonoern ourselves v1th
the oontent ot the Day of Yahweh.

'!'he

problem 1s the extent

to wh1oh Yahweh's t1111 would appear to be that ot Judgment or
del1Ye!'ance

11

1n ff1s day. 1

Th1s pl'Oblem, ot oourse, 1a aooen-

tuated in proportion to the amount of or1t1o1am aooepted. in
Ngal'd to thoae seationa

are under que st1on.13

ot the propbetio literature vh1cb

In any oase, the problem remains as

one to be resolved 1n any oonoern with tb1a oonoept.
'l'he D~y ot Yahweh 1a taken by many to be esaent1all7 a
day

ot doom and Judgment.

In1t1al17, ve might sq, this ob-

aanat1on would apnear to have some warrant.

From our treat-

ment ot the nrophets above, we are led to believe that some
are more emnbat1o 1n the1r desor1pt1ona of doom and less so

,,

in the1r de-o1ct1ons of dellveranoe ~ vhereaa, tor others, the
12R. H. Charles, 22• s.ll.•, 'P• 86.
13we have 1nd1cated, at several points, the taot that
many ot the hooe seot1ona 1n the prophets are oona1dered to
be auapeot by certain scholars.
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1n•erae holda true.14

Some aoholara have eyen been led to

observe that the Day of Yahweh 1n the pre-ex111o prophets
waa more a day of Judgment, wblle to the exillo and poatexillo prophets, it took on more ot the promlae aapeota.lD
And yet, though 1n some ot the prophets we bave oona1dered the note ot deliveranoe would seem to be lesa prominent, in the larger context it alvqa anpeara to manlteat
1taelt.

Thia would seem to be tbe oaae, even where every

allovanoe is made tor the poaalbllity ot
appendages.

ff.

emendation ■

and

1heeler Robinson baa made the aignlticant

observation, which we note here in part.
The emphasis ot the pN-e:x1lio propbeta talla on
sin and Judgment, but the ideas of gJ1aoe and
salvation are almost alwaye present, even where
we have tully allowed tor later additions under
this head. The very threat ot punishment la
implicitly a oall tor repentanae and an opportunity
tor it. There is to be a happy tutUN tor the
righteous, because nenitent and sifted, remnant. 1 6
That both Judgment and del1veranoe as-peats reour in the
pl'Ophetio deaoriotion ot the Day ot Yahweh, would lend sunport to the observation made in the first obap ter, that ea14It, tor examole, the nropheoiea ot .Amoa and Joel are
set aide by side, the contrast becomes apparent 1n tbia very
reapeot. An even gJ'&ater contrast would appear 1t Obadiah
were set next to Amoa.
1 '1'he

16ct. B. R. Charles, 2ll• 01,., P• 101 , an4 J.M. P. Smith,
Day o t Yahweh, • P• 618.

16H. Wheeler Robinaon, ,DI. .214 Testament:
Meaning, p.~28.
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aant1ally the "Yahweh ot old' 1a the aame Yahweh who ia pictured as coming "in that Day.•

Even aa, 1n pre-prophetlo

history, He 1a depicted as a God who both Judges and delivers,
ao also in the prophets,

tr'9

meet Him 1n the aame manner.

'l'he dual thread of the Day ot Yahweh thus aeema to be
the best explanetion ot H1a activity ''in that Day."
prophets,

He

For the

will come both to Judge and to deliver.

And

yet, the latter ,-,111 not be caprlc1ously d1apenae.d.

It there

1a to be deliverance, it will be stringently within the trame1t0rk

ot personal ac~ountability.

Deliverance will be meted

out upon the righteous, and only them.

The arousal to repen-

tance, in the face ot Judgme~t, ls an eaaenttal taoet of prophetic preaching.

For tba • righteoua, the Day of Yahweh will

be •a day ot s alvation through Juc!gm~nt. il'1

'l'hey, together

with all others, will tace the drastic nature ot •the Day,•
but their deliverance will come to tl"Ultlon •on lta other
aide."

Thus, the hope that la held out before Yahweh' a peo-

ple, 1s not a hope divorced trom Yahweh' a own nul"!)oae and w111.
It la not a hope that fosters complacency.
Day

ot Yahweh 1s a hope

1

The hope

ot the

wh1ch ls willing to tace the terrors

of Hla coming tor that whlob shall tollov upon 1t.a18
It ls s1gniticant to note the complements the varloua
prophets use ln connection with the Day ot Yahveh.

A wlde

17A. B. Davidson, The Tbeolog 2t lb!, ,!ll4 Teatamen'li, P• 3'17.
18tbld., P • 378.
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apread ot tema are used to charaoterlze the extremely unlqua
aapeota ot

11

the Day. "19

General deacrlptlona ploture it ae

a great and terrible day.

Aatronomloal and other terma re-

lated to the natural order depict the upheaval that will accompany 1 t.

Psyohologlaal terms deaorlbe the emotion of Yah-

wh, and aoo1al and oultlo te:rma 1ndloate lts extent.

All ot

thla, of course, would serve to substantiate the obser,ration
prophet ■

that 1t 1a a concept that attracted the
It la a point at which the

prophet ■

as a whole.

aohleTe a unitive experi-

ence, a oolnt at which their theology

aggregate ■

under a com-

mon expectation.
But the nolnt must be made emphatically, to do Justice
to the prophets, that they did not speak of the Day ot Yahweh

apu-t trom the course of history itself.

To

a certain extent,

their nrophecy must be Tiewed from the standpoint ot a ,ll!!.

.l!! Leben.

It was not detached from the events which Israel

was seeing transpire betore. her ey~••
Prophecy never lived and .throve in a vacuum; •it
had to have something to interpret. It found
God, but it found Him in the course of actual events;
it was stirred to utterance by them, and waa_never
bom of isolation and detachment trom them.20
Thus, when there oocured betore them a

11

quiokenlng of the

19For a usetul ta,b le illustrating the various descriptive complements, see the Appendix 1n Cerny, .sm,. alt., P•P•

106-10'1.

20R. Wheeler Robinson, 'l'he
P• 86.

Jm4 Meaning.

9li Teatgen1a

Ita Ife1cJng

5'1

ou:rrents of providence 1n an7 c11ract1on, whether of Judgment
or salvation, the nresent1ment t1lled the1r minds that it was
the ~eg1nn1ng of the d&7 of the, Lord."21

Perhaps the strongest complement suggested b7 the prophets to the D&7 of Yahweh 1a, therefore, 1ta prox1m1t7.
ways, "the Da.7" tor them 1s dreadtull7 near.

Al-

Thll may be

eXpla1nable not so much b7 an7 crass observat1ona regarding
the personalities of the ·prophets, aa b7 the ver-7 nature ot
.
prophecy itself. Propheo7 was to deplot the aot1vity ot Yahweh toward H1s pedple as th1a would untold 1tselt 1n the future.

It was, consequently, 1n the ver-7 nature ot propheo7

to 1dent1t7 itself with that which was pressing toward fulfillment.

Noth1ng in prophec7 vaa tar removed from the po1nt

at vh1ch prophecy traa made.

'l'he use ot the

1

prophet1o per-

fect" serves to 1nd1cate the 1ntenalt7 ot th1a charaoter1atio

ot nrooheo7.

H. Wheeler Rob1naon remarks:

'l'hought 1a al-

11

ways preas1ng 1nto act1on, and tlnds ita expression moat naturall7 tor the Hebrew 1n the contemolat1on ot the act aa alread7 pertormed.•22
We have, there tore, in the Day ot Yahweh, a moat tru1 ttul expectation.

It la a realit7 wh1oh the

prophet ■

kept

alive tor their own people and the heathen natlona ot the world.
21A. B. Davidson, Tbe Theo1og 2t ll'!!, ~ 'l'eatament,
P• 379.
22H. tiheeler Robinaon, Inaplratlon and
014 Testament, p. 13'1.

Revelation

1n lb!.

&8

In a sense, it may be said that the prophecy tultllled itself
immediately at certain catastroph1o points in Israel's hlatoeaahatolog1oal aspects ot the

Day

ot Yahweh recur at certain points in tbe Nev 'l'eatament. •

'!'be

But not finally.

ry.

The

Church, to remain true to every facet ot her task, must be
about the business ot making peroetual preparation for

11

Day.•

Har

It t acea her alike with prophet1o seriousness.

the

message is to recount its 1mm1nenae and scope, and to reiterate for her members the expeotatlon ot the Apostle Paul:
But as tar as times and seasons go, my brothers,
you don't need written instructions. You are well
aware that the day ot the Lord will come as
unexpectedly aa a burglary to a householder. When
men are saying "Peace and security• catastrophe
will sweep down upon them as suddenly and inescapably
as b1rthpongs to a pregnant woman.
But because you, my brothers, are not living 1n
darkness the Day cannot take you oomoletely by
surprise. After all, burglary only takes place
at night! You are all sons of light, sons ot the
day, and none ot us belong to darkness or the night.
Let us then never tall into the sleep that stupefies
the rest ot the world; let ua keep awake vi th our
wits about us. Night is the time tor sleeo and
the time when men get drunk, but ve men of the
daylight should be alert, with faith and love as
our breastnlate and the hope_Qt our salvation as
our helmet: (I Thees. 5:l-8)2a
23J. B. Phillipa, Letters f2 Young Churches (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1951), p. 137.
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